Teacher’s Tips For A Successful Adventure
Planning Your Trip:
A deposit of $200 or copy of a purchase order along with a signed contract is necessary to confirm your booking.
Final head counts are due seven days prior to your arrival and you are billed based on this number.
Payment:
Cash or check are preferred methods of payment. If paying with cash, please have payment organized into one
envelope and counted prior to arrival.
Please arrange with all chaperones/parents to pay school prior to arrival. Single payments will not be accepted on
the day of the event.
If your group is tax exempt, please provide a copy to Hidden Valley Animal Adventure prior to your arrival date.
Arrival:
Please arrive 20-30 minutes prior to your scheduled trolley to allow time for restrooms and loading. Any
parents/chaperones that are driving separately need to arrive 20-30 minutes prior to the scheduled trolley.
Individuals that arrive after trolley has departed will meet up with group once it has returned from the tour. It is
suggested that group leaders distribute directions and contact information to individuals driving separate from group
prior to departure.
In the event that your group arrives ahead of your scheduled arrival time, trolley will still depart at the scheduled time.
Groups that arrive late will be subject to the availability of the next trolley. Hidden Valley Animal Adventure reserves
the right to change agendas or shorten tours in the event that groups are tardy.
Weather:
Hidden Valley Animal Adventure operates “rain or shine”. All trollies are covered but guests are still subject to the
elements. Please be sure that your guests are dressed appropriately for the weather. (i.e. rain jackets & boots, warm
clothes)
Dining:
We offer a wide array of different meal options that are kid and budget friendly. Please contact the Sales Team to
arrange a meal for your group. If you would like to bring in pack lunches, there is an area that is available in our
Apple Orchard. This is on a first come, first serve basis. In the event of rain or inclement weather, groups will need
to make other arrangements. (i.e. bus or alternate facility) When carrying in lunches, please be sure to use the
receptacles that are located around the Hidden Valley property.
Small Animal Adventure:
This feature of Hidden Valley Animal Adventure is an opportunity for you and your guests to get up close and
personal with some of the smaller breeds of animals. Guests are on foot in this area and are in with the animals.
Please advise all guests prior to arrival to be kind to our animals. We ask that guests do not run, chase, hit or pull on
the animals.
Allergies:
Please bring any inhalers or allergy medication with you on your trolley.

